It is the policy of the Fish and Wildlife Service that DNA samples derived directly from animal or plant tissues are subject to all permitting requirements of CITES, federal conservation statutes, and implementing regulations. Although the CITES parties have not discussed DNA samples directly, the issue of whether blood and tissue samples to be used for DNA studies are covered by CITES was discussed at the Eighth Conference of the Parties in Kyoto, Japan, in 1992. The CITES parties rejected Denmark's draft resolution and agreed that such tissues should not be exempted from CITES controls. The parties agreed, however, to endeavor to achieve efficient and timely issuance of permits for perishable samples.
However, the issue of the application of CITES to DNA samples derived from animal or plant tissues is distinguishable from the regulation of synthetic DNA samples under CITES. Synthetic DNA samples contain no part of the original template. If PCR products are cleaned using techniques such as the magnetic bead procedure, the resulting amplified DNA is 100% synthetic. Hughes concludes that Jamaican reefs face a "gloomy future unless action is taken immediately" (p. 1550), and his major management recommendation is to "control overfishing." Although Jamaica could benefit from slower human population growth and integrated coastal zone (including fisheries) management, the primary scientific evidence used as a basis for recommending better fisheries management should be reduced fish stocks, not problems facing corals. As evidence of overfishing was available 20 years ago (6), there are probably still social, economic, and political roadblocks to successful implementation of fisheries regulations. Transforming scientific observations into management strategies requires scientists to work with local managers familiar with local constraints. If fishing cannot be controlled, there may be other approaches.
For example, if increased herbivory from urchins and fish would help coral population recovery in Jamaica, perhaps a pilot restocking program for both Diadema and herbivorous fishes could be tried on a reef fronting a diving resort. If successful, the program could be expanded.
Unfortunately, remedial measures could fail if nutrification is a major cause of algal dominance and remains uncontrolled. What is needed is a monitoring and management approach that considers linkages between land and sea (7). If practical management strategies are still blocked by sociopolitical problems, then it is time for scientists and managers to cut their losses and focus on other islands where there is public support for coral reef conservation.
Finally, while the news from Jamaica is bad, Hughes' multiple-listing citation (1, p. 1550) seems to suggest that one conclusion of The Colloquium on Global Aspects of Coral Reefs was that "global reef growth is currently being outpaced by reef degradation. . ." (p. 1550). But, the major written conclusion of the colloquium was that "There are significant declines in the condition of many of the world's reefs, but vast areas of remote reefs have not been studied, thus an accurate global evaluation is not possible," and "there is an urgent need to provide a comprehensive assessment of reefs" (8). Response: In my article "Catastrophes, phase shifts, and large-scale degradation of a Caribbean coral reef," I showed that the causes of degradation in Jamaica were complex and interactive, with major impacts resulting from overfishing, hurricane damage, and a die-off of the echinoid Diadema antillarum. I argued further that the current paucity of herbivores (sea urchins and fish) was the principle cause of a protracted, nationwide algal bloom. I did not present new data on fish stocks, but instead cited a series of studies by John Munro and colleagues (1), which are widely regarded as the most comprehensive investigations of any coral reef fishery (2). Already by the late 1970s there were so few fish remaining on the north coast of Jamaica that experimental fish traps yielded an average catch of only 100 grams per trap per day, mostly of unmarketable fishes (1). In more recent years, fishing intensity has increased even further, causing a virtual collapse of stocks (3).
As well as being depleted of herbivorous fish, Jamaican reefs lost about 100 million Diadema from disease over an 8-week period in 1983 (4), an event that was followed immediately by a large-scale algal bloom that was unprecedented in three decades of intensive study (3). Hodgson cites a unique study of urban pollution in Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii (4), to argue that eutrophication was a major contributor to the proliferation of algae in Jamaica, because "nutrient enrichment is usually required to support high rates of algal productivity on coral reefs." However, algal primary productivity actually declined by more than 60% after the mass-mortality of 
